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Upcoming Events in Atlantia

04-05 - 04-07 : Spring Coronation- The Master of Game :Boonville NC (Atlantia) (Q K Pr P )
04-12 - 04-14 : Storvik Novice Tournament :Upper Marlboro MD (Storvik) (Q K )
04-13 - 04-13 : Festival of Elvegast :Hillsborough NC (Elvegast)
04-20 - 04-20 : Night on the Town :Severn MD (Lochmere)
04-26 - 04-28 : Revenge of the Stitch IX :Chestertown MD (Spiaggia Levantina)
04-27 - 04-27 : Meet Me at The Tower :Ashland VA (Caer Mear)

05-03 - 05-05 : Spring Crown Tournement :Bennettsville SC (Hidden Mountain)
05-10 - 05-12 : Hawkwood Baronial Birthday XX: The Great Unicorn Hunt! :Old Fort NC (Hawkwood) (Q K )
05-11 - 05-11 : On Target :Annapolis MD (Lochmere)
05-18 - 05-18 : Dragon's Fire III :Easley SC (Saint Georges)
05-18 - 05-18 : Skewered IV: There and Back Again :Gaithersburg MD (Roxbury Mill)
05-24 - 05-27 : Ruby Joust XII :Ashland VA (Caer Mear) (Q K )

For more events and happenings, please take a look at Atlantia’s Kingdom Calendar of Events:
https://atlantia.sca.org/calendar/

Upcoming Sacred Stone Barony meetings
Meetings are planned in rotation between the Cantons

All meetings are at 2:00pm unless stated otherwise
April 14, 2024 Salesberie Glen St Paul's Lutheran church - 205 St Pauls Church Rd,

Salisbury
May 19, 2024 Aire Faucon Martha Rivers Park Shelter 2 - 1515 Neal Hawkins Rd.

Gastonia, NC

June 23, 2024 Charlesbury Crossing Mighty Meeple game store - 8440 Pit Stop Ct NW #180,
Concord, NC 28027

July 14, 2024 Middlegate Creekside Park (located just behind the Archdale Public
Library) - 214 Park Dr Archdale, NC 27263 - EXACT
LOCATION IN THE PARK PENDING

August 18, 2024 Crois Brigte tentative - Yadkinville Fire Department
September 22, 2024 Salesberie Glen TBD
October Aire Faucon TBD
November Charlesbury Crossing TBD
December Middlegate TBD

https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=12ac2024
https://moas.atlantia.sca.org/cultura-atlantia
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=52c0fea4
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=f0a261ff
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=f434fc9a
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=d919f8b0
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=fb1ceaef
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=47de6916
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=67bea96f
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=20479d8c
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=1f186432
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=a91b5c94
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=16513043
https://atlantia.sca.org/calendar/
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To the Baronial Champions

My dear Phoenix phamily, as the barony's 42nd birthday celebration draws near
(September 6th weekend), we poll our noble and phaithful baronial champions as to
whether they wish to stay on another year with us or to step aside to give someone else
the experience. Both options are equally worthy. We ask you champions, to please
PRIVATE message both Alain/ Berry Williams and I, Azza/ Zoe Azza Williams with your
intentions. With that communication, please write the following: SCA name with titles
and mundane name Your champion/warlord specialty How you specifically intend to
champion your specialty in the next year **OR**What contest specifically will
determine your successor at SSBB. Feel free to ask us or anyone else for assistance on
#3. You may write these as an email, text, mailed letter, or delivered to us at Coronation
this weekend. Please let us know your intentions by April 11th. We love you and
appreciate you, our champions!

from the desk of their Excellencies Sacred Stone
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Report from Her Excellency

from Hidden Mountain Baronial Birthday

Your intrepid Baroness Azza traveled to Hidden Mountain’s 40th Baronial Birthday on
March 30th with the good company of Lord Turloch and Halfdan.

We Be Fencers Three, pardonnez-moi je vous en prie

Lately come down from the North Country with hardly a penny of money.

Along with Domina Theodosia, Sacred Stone made up half the fencing pool. We had a
wonderful time stabbing and slashing each other and hanging out afterwards. First
Blood Tournament was new to me so I thought I’d explain it to you:

The object of the First Blood Tournament is to ‘draw blood’ of your opponent and
not to make a killing blow. If you hit your opponent in the legs or arms, you draw
blood, but they are not killing blows. In a normal tournament, at drawing blood,
the warrior has been ‘legged’ or ‘armed’ and therefore must continue fighting
without that limb, so the arm can’t hold a weapon or you drop to your knees to
fight. In the First Blood Tournament, if you draw the First Blood, you win the round.
If you kill your opponent with a blow to the head, neck, torso, or major artery,
you BOTH lose the tournament round.

On the armored fighting field, Sacred Stone again made up half the fighting warriors.
Lord Wang, Syr Cyriac, Baron Dughal, and Viscount Fearghus fought bravely and
shared much camaraderie.

Their Excellencies of Hidden Mountain enjoyed our gift to them of a pair of cordial
glasses: thank you folks for your wonderful largesse! In return, they provided excellent
hospitality with a loaf of delicious bread with salt.
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Defending the Gate and
Stierbach Baronial Investiture

Last weekend on March 23rd, I drove from Burlington, NC to Ashland, VA to spend the
night with my cousin Michelle so I would not have to drive through the torrential
flooding that was happening along the east coast. I was able to catch up with my
family and let them know that I was a part of the SCA and what that entailed. I didn’t
sleep well that night, so woke up at 6:30am and drove very slowly up Old Route 1 to
Spotsylvania, VA. I passed the battlefield and made my way to the Moose Lodge in
town. It was absolutely pouring, and the rain would continue until noon time when it
suddenly stopped.
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I immediately helped with setting up the location after speaking with the Autocrat and
MoAS in charge of the event. We set up a lovely white and red display complete with
bowls of heart shaped tokens for gentles to use during their vote casting. The hall was
spacious and accommodating and I was able to volunteer at troll during the entirety of
morning court and hear everything going on. Two gentles were to attend vigil as a
result of their achievements and thankfully at noon time the sun came out and was
complete with blue skies and slightly chilly wind. I was able to see a glorious archery
court complete with spinning windmill, a huge heavy weapons field with a wooden
gate mockup to be defended during the battle, and a rapier field that had His
Highness duel with other gentles.

During evening court, I witnessed Sir Jocelyn become the first person in Atlantia’s history
to gain all four bestowed peerages, so it was a lovely ceremony, and I watched the
incoming Baron and Baroness of Stierbach- Lord Dunstan Stonehill and Mistress Cynthia
Ann of Silverlakes be seated as well. It was so fun to be around my childhood home in
Virginia and while I did not get to see all my family members, I will be coming back to
Stierbach again sometime this year to see them all. I look forward to seeing everyone
next weekend for Spring Coronation.

Sincerely,

Edward Perry

Deputy Baronial Chronicler
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Hidden Mountain’s 40th Birthday

I was able to attend Hidden Mountain Baronial Birthday event Easter weekend in
Bennettsville, NC. As I previously lived in Hidden Mountain for almost 7 years it was
wonderful to see all of my friends again at their event!

The weather could not have been better, warm and sunny, but with a nice breeze that
made the silk banners look their finest.

I spent most of the day helping out with the crew in the kitchen. To my surprise, Sean
was making a recipe for eggplant that I actually liked, which is no small feat!

Our most excellent Excellency represented Sacred Stone on the rapier field, and had a
good time laughing in both victory and defeat.
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There was an Easter egg hunt for the youths, then after court an Easter egg hunt for the
adults! There were 50 golden eggs hidden deviously by the youth. Once discovered,
the eggs could be exchanged for candy or some small bottles of alcohol including
some delicious smelling homemade cordials! Hunting eggs in the woods with my friends
was a wonderful bit of nostalgia that I didn’t know I needed and I hope they keep the
tradition going.

Yours in service,

Slaine inghean ui Sheachnasaigh

Baronial Chronicler
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Meeting Minutes: March 24, 2024

Barony meeting – 3/24/24
Location: House of Cards in Winston-Salem, NC

Their Excellencies Report:
Good to see all of you! Thank you all for your support with her Excellency’s mother.
Coronation is upcoming in our lands. Court should be a fun thing with schtick!
Looking forward to Baronial Birthday, and a fun season of events, and seeing all of you
there!

Officer Reports

Seneschal (Master Patris de Terra Lepori) : Our baronial polling of confidence is now
closed as of yesterday.
We have a contract for baronial storage. Plan to do a one year contract instead of
month by month. We are paid through February 2025.

Exchequer (Meisterin Jdeke von Kolberg) : Balance $29,680.17
No checks were written since the last meeting.
No emergency financial decisions were needed.
We have been notified that we must write off the Baronial trim this year. We show an
existing lot quantity of 638 yards, originally purchased before 2015 at a price of
$1.50/yard. We need to decide what to do with that yardage – once we write it off, we
cannot sell it. (please see more information regarding trim under new business)

Herald (Domnall Locard) : [report submitted after the meeting]
We have 2 names and one device in submission currently working through
commentary. Finishing consultation on one name, one device, and one badge. Still
seeking interest in a deputy. One gentile has requested a herald at large warrant.
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Chatelaine (Lady Siobhan inghean mhic Eochadha) : reports that her warrant is in
process

Marshal (Syr Garan Halftrellson): some of the cantons are having fighter practices
heavy and light so check the calendar for times and places.
Gulf Wars was a blast and while it always ends in a tie, the kingdom and barony fought
hard and long with us winning many of the battles.
Some fighting awards were given in court to those who were in attendance for most
fighters who took the field.

MoL (Lady Niccolina the Wanderer) : not in attendance, no report

Chronicler: Lady Fyen is stepping down as Chronicler.
Letters of intent were received from Slaine and Edward.
There was a duel between the two to determine who would take over the title of
officer. As our location was in a game shop we took the appropriate weapon. A d20
was rolled by each. Edward rolled a respectable 12, but this was defeated by Slaine’s
14. Slaine inghean ui Sheachnasaigh will take on the position of baronial chronicler and
Edward Perry will become the social media officer.

MoAS (THL Éva Franciska Tóth) :
KASF was the first weekend of March in VA with many barony members in attendance.
Rikissa competed in persona pentathlon and arts competition and did very well
Gulf Wars - Hu Xian entered a&s competition and competed well with her marginalia
stuffed rabbits

Upcoming Events
Summer University -June 8/9/24 in Hampstead Maryland (Barony of Bright Hills) open to
submit class and track proposals. Saturday in person and Sunday online. If you would
like to teach and want more help/information, let me know!
Yesterday - event “world turned upside down, attack of the killer rabbits’ which was
extremely well attended for a canton level event (Falconcree in Nottinghill Coill). This is
a great example of a fun local event that we can seek to recreate
Hidden Mountain is next weekend in Bennettsville, SC - March 30th
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Coronation is here at Elchenburg on 4/6/24- Cultura Atlantia competition will be hosted
here (this sets the time/period for the upcoming reign) more information on the
competition is on the website
I will be stepping down as baronial MoAS as I am stepping up as the Regional A&S.
Please if you have questions and I will let you know.
Please send letters of intent for MOAS to the Seneschal/Baronage

Webminister (Lady Ailís inghean uí Riagáin)
The Kingdom is setting up new emails on Google WorkSpace.

Content of email:
The office of the Kingdom of Atlantia Webminister is in the process of moving everyone
over to Google Workspace, starting with Baronies. This will solve problems with
Dreamhost forwarding going to spam. Also, Dreamhost will not forward some domains,
such as hotmail.com. Each officer will have a Google Workspace account with Gmail
as well as other apps, such as Drive and Meet. Unfortunately, we have all experienced
these issues with Dreamhost to some degree.

What I need from you, if you don't mind, is to confirm your office and an up to date
email address that you would like to use as a backup email for things such as password
resets and account recovery for the Gmail/Google Workspace email address that will
be setup for your office. If you have a Deputy that is not listed on the Baronial Website
or someone taking over for your office soon, please let me know that information as
well.

When this move is made there will be some downtime for the email addresses while the
new MX records propagate around the internet. It should take about 24 hours. Once
the invitations are sent out by Kingdom, you will only have a 48 hour window to login
and reset the issued password.

I am unsure of the process of how long it will take once the information is gathered and
submitted before the emails are created. I will keep you abreast of the situation as we
progress

– Please send event info to the calendar on the baronial website so it can be added to
our public facing calendar. This includes: Canton business meetings, A&S, any event
you are holding within the Canton or Barony.

Everything else is good.

http://hotmail.com/
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Canton Reports

Aire Faucon: nothing to report

Middlegate: weekly arts/science meeting in Greensboro on Wednesday at
Cheesecakes by Alex

Canton of Middlegate is sponsoring a fundraising lunch for $10 - at Sacred Stone
Baronial Birthday. Accepting donations of food from any Canton!

Crois Brigte: thanks to House of Cards for hosting us today. We did a demo at
Redeemers school. This has led to another opportunity to demo - this will be focused
around archery. Also possibly food. We are still looking for an exchequer

Charlesbury Crossing: reports have been sent in. Next meeting for the barony that
Charlesbury Crossing hosts would be the Mighty Meeple in Concord

Salesberie Glen: Plans to restart armored practice at Kelsey Scott park on Tuesdays.
Autumn Jubilee in October - plan to do another demo there as this went very well last
year.

Old Business

● Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday
○ Everything is moving along well. We have filled out most staff positions, but

will still be seeking marshals. Still looking for a site herald. We have a new
person stepping up for childrens

○ Her excellency will be sponsoring a scroll blank competition
○ Would like to have some sort of memorial event for Axel (former barony of

Sacred Stone). He loved loud bardic stories, Kube game and had a Finnish
persona. If you have an idea to present, let their excellencies or the
autocrat know. This can potentially be an annual/repeating thing.

○ There will be a baronial arts/science champion competition. Theme is
Rising from the Ashes - you tried one thing which didn’t work, and
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something you did to remake it. You are required to submit both the
previous failed and then later successful piece

○ For all champions - please let us know if you are planning to stay on
another year or if you are planning to step down and a new champion
needs to be selected.

● Fencing Practice - paid through March ($25/mo). Hosted by Lady Collette in
Clarmont, NC. Arts and Sciences also have been happening at these events.
Rapier has been able to grow well with a permanent location with light heat.

○ Plan is to continue for April and May and would need approval of
expenses. Plans to restart outdoors in June. This is for 9 weeks - a total of
$225

■ Voting: 18 members, all in favor of approving this expense
● Looking for volunteers for Children’s Fete at Pennsic. Signup sheet available

online here. Anora is in charge of snacks.
● Gardens of Thyme/Archery Day - August 30-September 2 (Labor Day) at

Elchenburg
○ Will pend voting on event bid until more information is available from the

autocrats

New Business

● In a Phoenix Eye/ Runestone bid proposal - Mistress Anora
○ Copies of the event bid provided at meeting to review
○ Lincoln Charter School at Lincolnton, NC. Site fee would be free (other

than replacing paper goods). There is no kitchen but does have
electric/sinks and allows outdoor cookers. Flushing toilets! Auditorium
space for revel/food items. Daytime would be arts/science display.
Collegium would be part of this event. Fighting a melee would not be a
part of this for example, but a class on melee tactics would be welcome.

○ Proposed date is November 14th. This would be against Feast of the
Narwhale in Trinton, SC (near GA). Also the same day as Buckston Baronial
Birthday

● Baronial Trim
○ We can still sell it this year, but will need to be sold by the end of the year

as it will need to be cleared off the account

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1umitOILxNKgvdTwGZAF7BNatWoV-wJOYI26Im8xRIyo/edit?fbclid=IwAR2hmMYYK6gkAI7amAd7rEyMKBn2oTxQxtCxMM1vicAu6loTvmhf1kHJ71M#gid=0
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○ Ideas to use - use on baronial trim, give as a gift to newcomers, use as site
tokens, use as prizes, have it at the gate to give away/sell, use to mark
baronial supplies.

● June - 1st annual Sew Down - to be a day to come and work on A&S at the St.
Paul Lutheran Church
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EVENT BID : In a Phoenix Eye / Runestone

Proposed Dates: 11/16/24

Hosting Branch / Group Name: TBD___ Branch

Seneschal’s SCA Name:

Branch Seneschal’s Modern Name:

Telephone:

Email Address:

Event Steward (Autocrat)

SCA Name: Annora Hall

Modern Name: Kathy Alma

Address: 118 Flintfield Dr, Winston-Salem, NC 27103

Telephone: 336-391-2669

Email Address: annorahall@yahoo.com

SCA Member # and Exp. Date: 145213; 2/28/25

Head Cook
SCA Name: Refna of White Crescent

Modern Name: Hannah Kelly

Email or Phone:

Reservationist / Gatekeeper

SCA Name: Edward Perry

Modern Name: John Patrick Brice Jr.

Email or Phone: 919-889-2006; jbrice1982@gmail.com

Minister of the Lists

SCA Name:

Modern Name:

Email or phone:

Marshal in Charge

SCA Name:
Modern Name:
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Email or phone:

Site Steward

SCA Name: Rikissa Ravattulallainen

Modern Name: Krista Mohrman

Email or phone:

Herald

SCA Name:

Modern Name:

Email or phone:

A&S

SCA Name: Toth Eva

Modern Name: Allyson Kring

Email or phone:

Children’s Activities

SCA Name:

Modern Name:

Email or phone:

Newcomer’s Activities

SCA Name:

Modern Name:

Email or phone:

Web Minister

SCA Name:

Modern Name:

Email or phone:

Royal Liaison

SCA Name:

Modern Name:

Email or phone:

KA I confirm that each of the individuals listed above have agreed to perform the duties of the

staff position as designated above for this event.
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(Autocrat please initial)

Proposed Budget

$ 0 Projected Site Costs (deposit, site fee, portajohns, dumpsters, etc) $ 563.8______ Projected

Miscellaneous Site Costs (prizes decorations, cleaning supplies, printing, postage, etc.)

$ 600 Projected Feast Costs

$ 0 Projected Rental Costs

______65______ Projected number of attendees

______60______ Breakeven Attendance (calculate using adult member rates)

Proposed Fee Schedule

Daytrip Rate (Adult Member) $ 10

Overnight rate (Adult Member) $ 0

Child (Ages 13-17) $ 5

Child (Ages 0-12) $ 0

Feast (13-Adult) $ 10

Feast Child (Ages 0-12) $ 5
Site Information

Name of Site: Lincoln Charter School, Lincoln Campus

Location / Address: 133 Eagles Nest Rd, Lincolnton, NC 28092

Site Contact: Krista Mohrmann

Web address: www.lincolncharter.org

Please indicate the NUMBER of:

0 rooms / cabins 0 camping spaces 0 beds 100 parking spaces 0
showers 60 feast hall seats

6 toilets ~ 6 class / meeting rooms 0 portajohns

The following ARE available: The following ARE permitted: X Handicapped
access X Heavy fighting X Fighting fields X Rapier

Amphitheater / auditorium Combat archery X Class / meeting rooms Target
archery Kitchen facilities Thrown weapons Private Rooms X Merchants X Hot
Water X Fires / flames (propane only) X Electricity Ground fires X Heat Fire
circles X Air Conditioning X Above ground fires Telephones Candles X Hotels
convenient to site 15 miles X Pets (service animals only) X Restaurants
convenient to site 10 miles Leashed only X Grocery Stores 10 miles Alcohol

Equestrian facilities Cooking only Special facilities / features:
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Please include any available pictures of the site and site map with this bid.
Event Activities

X Armor combat (heavy) X A&S activities

X Rapier X Children’s activities Target Archery X Newcomer’s activities
Combat Archery Youth armored combat Thrown Weapons Youth rapier

Equestrian Youth archery

Siege X Other, TBD

X Other martial TBD

Please include descriptions of the activities checked above, including any theme planned, on

additional pages: A&S competition and display; Instruction in any above field based on teacher

availability.

Financial Understanding

The hosting branch / group understands and agrees that all proceeds from Baronial level events

are to be forwarded to the Baronial Exchequer within the time required by Kingdom Law and

Policies and the Baronial Policies.

KA I have read the current Baronial Policies. (Autocrat please initial)

KA I have read the current Baronial Financial Policies. (Autocrat please initial)

____ I have attached a copy of the proposed site contract. (Autocrat please initial)

___________________________________________ Date: __________________

Legal Signature of Seneschal of Hosting Branch

3/24/24

___________________________________________ Date: __________________

Legal Signature of Autocrat

Please send copies of this completed form to the following:

Baronial Seneschal

Baronial Exchequer
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Coronet/s
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Sacred Stone’s Baronial Officers

Baron Baron Alain ap Daffyd baron@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Baroness Baroness Azza al Shirazi baroness@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Seneschal Master Patris de Terra Lepori seneschal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Exchequer Meisterin Jdeke von Kolberg exchequer@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Quartermaster Elle Von Zutphen quartermaster@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Chatelaine
Lady Siobhan inghean mhic

Eochadha
chatelaine@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Youth Minister Lady Thamira haSopheret seneschal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Minister of Arts & Sciences THL Éva Franciska Tóth moas@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Chronicler THL Slaine inghean ui Sheachnasaigh chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Social Media Officer
Deputy Chronicler

Edward Perry chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Deputy Chronicler Lady Ailís inghean uí Riagáin chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Herald Domnall Locard herald@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Herald vacant herald@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Webminister Lady Ailís inghean uí Riagáin webminister@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Minister of the Lists Lady Niccolina the Wanderer mol@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Minister of Demos Master Achbar ibn Ali ministerofdemos@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Baronial Marshal Syr Garan Halftrellson marshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Knights Marshal vacant marshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Rapier Marshal vacant marshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Archery Marshal vacant marshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Thrown Weapons Marshal vacant marshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
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© Barony of Sacred Stone

Statement of Ownership

The Phoenix is available from THL Slaine inghean ui Sheachnasaigh,

chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org. Subscriptions are free as all publications are

available electronically. This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society for

Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. © Copyright 2021, Society

for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from this

publication, please contact the Baronial Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the

original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.

Baronial Webpage Address: http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/

New E-List for Sacred Stone: Sacredstone@googlegroups.com. Please go to the Baronial

website and the link to join the e-list is under "Contact Us" or follow the link provided below.

https://groups.google.com/g/sacredstone?fbclid=IwAR3D4xg0PRmiWo-6-HXZfnIkJdgf8QMRBaIty
hwzzVy6kAu2WInFbG24sPg&pli=1

Would you like to add something to the newsletter?

Email at chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org with your entry!

http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/
https://groups.google.com/g/sacredstone?fbclid=IwAR3D4xg0PRmiWo-6-HXZfnIkJdgf8QMRBaItyhwzzVy6kAu2WInFbG24sPg&pli=1
https://groups.google.com/g/sacredstone?fbclid=IwAR3D4xg0PRmiWo-6-HXZfnIkJdgf8QMRBaItyhwzzVy6kAu2WInFbG24sPg&pli=1
mailto:chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

